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our bar team takes you on a Journey through the 7 
Major transportation points of hong kong during 

the 30's, Each stop has its own style and 
character. 

business district 

(pre prohibition) 

 
 
Canton Bazaar     $180 
Now better known as Central, Canton bazaar was 
the first business trading place in hong kong.  
A perfect blend of tanqueray 10 gin and yellow VEP 
chartreuse served over a clarified grapefruit juice ice 
ball.  
 
 
- 25° martini     $250  
It is so strong that You are only allowed to order 
two of these martinis. Try it... you wont regret it.  
Unstirred 2013 citadelle gin served at – 25° with a touch 
of lavender infused dolin dry.  
 
 
Brooklyn      $150  
A 1900's twist to the Manhattan, a must try for 
all whiskey lovers.  
A balanced blend of 12 yo canadian club rye whiskey, 
softened with dolin dry, finished with a hint of picon and 
maraschino liqueur.  
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Red light district  

(Disco era)  

Tonochy cup     $180 
Named after the first disco club built in wan chai 
in the early 1900's.  
A generous portion of tanqueray 10 gin, balanced with 
lemon and amaro nonino, sweetened with crème de violette 
and rhubarb rosehip cordial.  
 
 

ha wan grog     $200  
Inspired from the diverse and ever growing wan Chai 
distrcit, Ha wan is its original name meaning half 
bay.  
For all deserts lovers this is a must try. we blend 
pierre Ferrand cognac with koko kanu coconut rum, 
softened with homemade rosemary and amer picon custard.  
 
 

Tom collins     $150  
Created in the 60's during the disco craze The tom 
collins made his popularity in the higher end venues 
of the time.  
Ransom old tom gin is perfectly matched with our 
homemade gomme syrup, lemon juice and finally charged 
with fever tree soda water for a refreshing kick.  
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VICtoria peak  

(post prohibition)  

Austin arms cooler   $230  
This Was the name of the first house built on the 
peak back in the 1800's as well as the name of this 
area at the beginning of the british colony.  
Sophisticated 17yo hibiki, shaken with st germain and green 
vep chartreuse, finished with ruinart blanc de blancs.  
 
 

D1 & T       $200  
For all you G&T lovers out there, you must try our 
signature gin and tonic.  
Delicious blend of undiluted frozen D1 gin with bergamot, 
honey and our homemade tonic water.  
 
 

lethal incarnation    $180  
Came 2nd runner up at the havana competition last 
year in hong kong. A perfect digestive drink or late 
night tipple.  
Tonka bean infused havana 7yo mixed with amer picon, 
swedish punch, slightly sweetened with vanilla syrup and 
finally layered with a thin lightly whipped cream.  
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BANDITS POST  

(punchs and sharing)  

coffin varnish     $888  
Discovered by pirates and given as a cure to 
sailors this punch is like no other. it is as 
delicious as it is dangerous.  
Made of calvados infused with tonka beans, dolin white 
and topped with ruinart blanc de blancs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fish house punch    $780  
created in 1734 at the fishing club in Philadelphia, 
the fish house punch has strong political 
associations.  
An historical blend of gosling black seal rum, henessy 
vsop and bitter truth peach brandy. all balanced with 
lemon juice, sugar and artesian water.  
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The dark side  

(Artemisia absinthium)  

El coco's revival    $130  
Inspired in don facundo bacardi de masso's legacy, 
we created this drink to honor the roots of 
Bacardi in cuba.  
A perfect blend of bacardi superior and oakheart 
bacardi stirred with vanilla absinthe and black walnut 
bitters.  
 
 

Dr. Ordinaire’s Elixir   $220  
The Absinthe recipe was created by Dr. Ordinaire in 
1792 in rural France. Shortly after the French 
revolution, he raveled around the Val de Travers on 
his faithful horse Rocket and sold his Absinthe 
initially as an all-purpose cure-all, a 136 proof 
elixir.  
Our own Dr. Ordinaire’s Elixir is made of Gvine, Gentian, a 
dash of yuzu and Absinthe. It is finished with Ruinart 
Blanc de Blancs Champagne.  
 
 

Chrysanthemum cocktail  $150  
Taken from the legendary savoy cocktail book 
published by harry cradock.  
A low alcohol cocktail consisting of dry dolin vermouth, 
dom benedictine and a few dashes of absinthe.  
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Islands District  

(tiki style)  

Channel rock sling   $170 
Named after the island that became best known for 
having one of the world's craziest landing strips, 
kai tak!  
Brace yourself for this refreshing blend of zubrowska 
vodka, fresh pear juice and green apple liquor. All 
balanced out with yuzu juice and charged with fever tree 
ginger beer.  
 
 

Bahama mama     $190  
In true tiki style, bahamas mama is a classic drink 
coming straight from the Caribbean. More potent 
than most drinks, it is not for novice drinkers.  
Try the tropical mix of gosling over-proof rum, havana 7 
yo, orange juice and pineapple juice, finished with a hint 
of coffee liquor.  
 
 

Kong kola      $190  
Taken from the Cuba kola, it is a perfect match 
between the tropics and Europe.  
A subtle blend of kalamansi juice, with gosling black 
seal over-proof rum, black pepper infused havana 7 yo, 
fresh orange juice, a-grade maple syrup and a dash of 
pernod.  
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Whitty street depot  

(Cocktail revival)  

Crysttalofolia     $200 
is a natural phenomenon that happens in early 
winter, better known as the frosted flower.  
Try our natural mix of ransom old tom gin shaken with 
apple- elderflower cordial and lime, charged with soda 
water and garnished with a float of homemade rosemary 
and beefeater 24 gin sorbet.  
 
 

Widows kiss     $150  
Built upon the heady foundation of calvados, and 
with the complex aromatic firepower of not one, 
but two venerable herbal liqueurs, the Widow’s Kiss 
is a drink to nestle into. In his book, Haigh calls 
the Widow’s Kiss the most evocative drink ever, a 
cocktail suited for late fall edging toward winter.  
Generous serving of calvados blended with dom benedictine 
and green chartreuse with a beautiful angostura bitter 
finish.  
 
 

B24 martinez     $220  
inspired from the classic cocktail the martinez, the 
b24 martinez represented hong kong in the 
beefeater global finals in london 2 years ago.  
A complex blend of beefeater 24 gin with late harvest 
sauvignon blanc and honeycomb reduction balanced out 
with a dry vermouth blend infused with lavender tea.  


